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SThey msay not lawlly the ssumegovernment tho r are making is of any
bledingate fb whatever outil approved
by a vote of the constituency as p- ve
scribed in the law itself. They have no
authority whatever to exercise thefnne-

tion of government and administration

ee by virtue of any general power of sav-ereiglty, or in the enforcement of any
provisions they may agree upon, as part
of a constitution yet to he submitted to
the voters fo
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take~heprge of the proceeds and redeem he
the • ~ various dates, thereby leg- ell

not .nly for the present consti- he
C•1i d.O- State ofdfcers, but extending th
,leI u int tthe new constitution and
new nciatiies; that have not yet be
constittional existence, and may never or
haveansy; for the convention's labors tic
at copatitution-making may possibly he
,oonme.t nothing. It extends its case ni
beyod•its own. wants, to provide for re
which the authority was specially be. H
stowed,.and raises a sum which is re- til
eegn;ied to be beyond its own require- se
ments; and undertakes to appropriate tit
,he su rls to a general fund for the qi
use ithe Legislature of the State (to m
be ) lected "under the provisions of the m
constitution to be adopted. The raising ec
by borrowing at usurious rates of mon- w
ey beyond the wants of the Convention, fr
to be applied to the relief of a Legisla- fe
tureto be hereafter elected, in a State b;
to be organized under a constitution not
accepted, and not even framed, must be et
considered a very free exercise of the A
simple power to ascertain and find ai
means, by taxation, for their own ex- pl
penses.

'•he whole transaction is unlawful; la
and marked with worse traits of lavish e
squanaering of the poor remains of a
State credit in a usurious speculation, G
which every true Louisianian will desire si
to ee fail. There are a great many J
things yet indispensable to give a form al
oflegal validity to the bargain, and g
make it binding on the good faith of the
tax payers.

The equitable way would be for Con- Is
gress to foot the bills at once, and settle u
with the future State when made. At 5

least if the people of the State are to v
pay the cost of the machinery sent h
among them to grind out a government 5

to be set over them, common decency t
requires that some protection should be n
extended to .them against such auda- 0
cions extortions.-(N. O. Picagune. 0

fTAr9xaHnu PFLIRTATIONS.-Some
genius has recently reduced to a system I
the popular habit of getting up flirta- i
tions by means of handkerchiefs. The I
language of flowers is out of date. It is r
Stoo elaborate and roundabout a mode of
conveying the tender emotions. Com-
mend us to the handkerchief. The use 
of it is so handy, so natural and so easi- a
ly acquired, that any one who has tried I
it will at once perceive its advantages
over the old complicated system. The a
handkerchief, too, is suggestive in con- I
nection with flirtations. Think of the
troubles that poor Desdemona got into a
by not taking proper care of that ill- i
starred handkerchief which the Egyp-
tain woman gave to old Mrs. Othello.
o Truly, as his Moorship remarked, 1
S"There's magic in the web of it." Let I
any one look in of a Saturday after-
noon, to the matinees at some of our
theatres, and he will say that there is a I
vast deal of meaning in a handkerchief.
But hitherto it has been an unwritten
a language, and those who use it have i
known but little of its fundamental
principles. Hence the many mistakes

ml and mlsconceptions which too often fol-
low, just as with two persons conversing I
in a angage with which both are un-
familiar. The following key may serve

d as a useful guide to the young of both
sexes who are ambitions to acquire this

- elegant aceomplishtnent :
SDrawing across the lips--Desirous of

Sgetting acquainted.
Drawing across the eyes-I am sorry.
STakingby centre-You are too will-

n ropping-We will be friends.

Twirling in both hands-Indifference.
Drawing across the cheek-I love you.
Drawing through the hands-I hate

Ietting it rest on the right cheek-5. Yes
Letting it rest on the lett oheek-N•o.
STwirling in left hand--I wish to get

rid of you.Twirling in right hand-I love another.
Folding it-- wish to speak with you.
Overthe shoulder-Fol ow me.
Opposition corners in both hands--

Wait for me.
SDrawing aosrs the forehead-We are

watched.
SPlacing on left ear-I have a message

for you.
[•tting it remain on the eyev--You are

cruel.
SWemding roud fore-flnger-I am en

A delegate elected to the Mississippi
convention, a few days ago, borrowed a
Snew stove pipe hat from thE town
ibarber of Meridato sport to church,
Sbat aloped to the Alabama convention
with i. The b&rber is farious.

SId Slight of hand-Befhsing an offer of

ms arriMgo

JAi s PARTois p o0 JoyN Adams.-
James Parton thus writes in the Ledger
of John Adams: - oe

He neither understood nor respected w
the people among whom he lived, and
hom he was required to gratif5 and m

conciliate. At the same time, he wa
eurionsly destitute of all that we eall we
tact; while he was possessed with a me
vanity the most egregious that ever uR
blinded a man' of real worth and ability. ef
He offended the Freneh ministry; he ins
perplexed Dr. Franklin, who was one of se'
greatest diplomatists that ever lived, as mi
well as one of the most honest and sim- th
ple; he excited the ridicule of the be
French people. In a word, he was out bh
of place in France, and rendered his se
country little service there and less th
honor. Returning home, some time Be
after the conclusion of peace, he was hi
called once more from his farm; at od
Quiney, to serve as vice-president un- F
der the npw Constitution. This office M
he filled with credit and dignity for he
eight years, at the expiration of which pl
he succeeded General Washington in h
the presidency.

The same qualities which made him a he
bad negotiator prevented his acquiring h
credit as the cheif magistrate of the na- at
tion. He was a bad judge of men, and a8
he was wedded to certain ancient and it
unpopular ideas which prevented his Y
retaiuing the confidence of the masses. g
He was a kind of Republican tory, at a
time when the feeling of the nation was S
setting powerfully in the opposite direc- l
tion. At the same time his vanity, his di
quickness of temper, his total want qf 0
management, his blind trust in so~ 1 'e
men and his blind distrust ot others, 1
continually estranged from him those hi
who would naturally have been his L
friends and supporters. After serving L
four years he was whirled from his place al
by a tornado of Democratic feeling. 0o

Not to be once re-eleeted was then P
considered as a disgrace, and Mr. 13
Adams was, for many years, regarded
as a man who had been tried in a high g
place and found wanting. His grand- 01
son mentions that his letters during the W
last years of his presidency may be Q
counted by thousands, while those of the
next year average less than two a week. e
Gradually, however, as party passionsb
subsided, the real and great merits of P
John Adams were once more recognized,
and his errors and follies were first for-
given and then forgotten.

"Too MUCH DITTo."-In a small vil-
lage in New England lived an old chap, "
who, though very wealthy, did not pos- e
ses a good education, as also did not his g
wife. He purchased much of his house- ri
hold goods at a drygoods and grocery
store in the village, and at the end ofr the year the bill was presented for pay-

ment. On one occasion in looking it
over he observed that the word "ditto" Y
occurred frequently. On reaching home
he said to his wife :

"What have you been doing with so
1 much ditto this year I" showing her how
-it stood upon the bill. "I haven'te bought any, and what you been doing

a with so much !"
f "I haven't had a bit." she replied.

"You must have had it," he returned,e "for M. always deals honestly by me,

and here it is on the bill. You can seeI for yourself."

s "I don't care if it is; I haven't had it,e and M. has cheated you; I always said
t- he would."

e "Well, then, I must see about it," heo replied. So he trudged back to the
I- store.

'- "Look here. M., what do you mean,
>. charging me with so much ditto I 1
h, haven't had any, and my wife says she

it hasn't"
M. bit his lip and politely explained.

Ir When the old gentleman returned

a home his wife inquired if he found out
f. about the "ditto."

n "Yes," said he; "I have found out
'e that I was a great fool, and you was a

1 'ditto.'"
-- •--'7

1- The Louisville Journal reproduces for
g the benefit of Gen. Grant one of AEsop'sn- fables, entitled "The Man and His Two

"e Wives."
:h In days when man was allowed more

is wives than one, a middle-aged bachelor

who could be called neither young norof old, and whose hair was only just begin-

ning to turn gray, must needs fall iny. love with two women at once and marry
Il- them both. The one was young and

blooming and wished her husband to
appear as youthful as herself. The otherie. was somewhat more advanced in age,

a. and was as anxious that her husband
te should appear a suitable match for her.

So, a bile the young one seized every op-- portunity of pulling out the good man's

gray hairs, the old one was as indus-ro. trious in plucking out every black hair

et she could find. For a while the man
was highly gratified by their attention,ir. till he found one morning that between

a. the one and the other he had not a hair
left.

-He who submits his principles to the
influence and caprices ofopposite partiesbre will end in having no principles at all.

go The Alexandria Democrat says: In

IBapides they rejected 450 whites, whore had a right to register under the mili-

tary bill, and permitted as many negroesun under 21 years of age to register and

then vote. Suach infamy, such fraud,
such barefaced rascallty, was never be-ppi fore heard of in any country.

(3o, Aeerbi, member of the Italian
h Parliament, was killed at the battle of
SYiterbo while heading a charge of his
volunteers. "Iam goaing to accuase Bon-

of spIrt before the Throne of God," were
the last words of the dying man.

FEMALE• SIUPaGB.-2-rouble a tsle
asodgrawm I.u .- The St. Louis Demaa- WE
ocrat tells how a eitisen of thbat place of
was hauled up by the polida for qamael-. I
ling with his wife, and gives his state. -hl
ment of the a8alr as follows: ter

The stranger told us that his name ret
was Snodgras. He was formerly a wil
member of Congress and rose rapidly t
until he became a newspaper editor--the e
effects of unceasing perseverance and owp
industry. He said he had been marrIed ye
seven years, and never had the slightest h
misunderstanding with his wife until ev
the question of female suffrage began :to rio
be talked in the city, women commenced en
holding meetings, and agitating them- pr
selves and the rest of mankind about to
the matter. Mrs. Snodgrass was the ry
Secretary of a female suffrsge club, and ali
had been appointed to deliver an address Tr
od the life and times of Horace Greeley. mi
For six mortal weeks, day and night, th
Mrs. 8. had been occupied in preparing mi
her address, and at this time had com- on
pleted ninety pages, embracing the first le
year of the infant Horace. He had told to
her that at the rate she was going on, Se
her address would cover about three be
hundred thousand pages of foolscap, al
and she would be a grand-mother before on
she could finish it up; and then to read ee
it to the club would take at least nine su
years, and consume forty million feet of
gas.

Notwithstanding these statistics, Mrs. th
Snodgrass persisted in going on with ci
her address, to the neglect of her family li
duties and her husband's shirt-buttons. ll(
On this night she had been puzzled to
ascertain at what precise period of his
infantile career the future philosopher m
had cut his eye teeth, and had searched tl
through every book in the Mercantile of
Library for authority on the point, but W.
all the Horation writers were silent up-
on the fact, and she could not possibly
proceed any further until it was deflnite-
ly settled.

"She asked my opinion," said Snod-
grass, "and I told her I thought it was ,
on the day of the battle of Bull Run, is
when Greeley led the attack on the ene- m
my's breast-works, and was repulsed; p
because," said I, "you know when suck- bi
ers with their eye-teeth cut attack ti
breast-works, they are generally re- el
pulsed." t

"Mr. Snodgrass," said she, losing the tl
saccharine of her temper, "I want no M
trifling upon this subject. Because you at
are opposed to female suffrage, you tl
make light of everything connected h,
with the subject. Your allusion to suck- f
ers and breast-works is extremely vul- t
gar, and unworthy the dignity of a mar-
ried man. If you persist in treating the
wife of your bosom with such contempt,
I shall apply for a divorce and go back
to my ma." d

"My dear," said I, "in that election If
you have the casting vote. Got a di-
vorce by all means, and then you can
marry Horace and wear his breeches, l(
and his old white coat, too, for all 1 li
care." a

"At this remark my wife poked her o
head out of the window, and cried mur-
der and watch at the top of her voice, li
and that's the way I came to be arrested. a

PaINTING ONE THOU5SAND YEARS
Aoo.-Au extraordinary discovery has
been made of a press in India. Wrhen
Warren Hastings was governor-general o
of India, he observed that in the district
of Benares, a little below the surface a
of the earth, is to be found a stratum of
a kind of fibrous wooly substance of va- t
rious thicknesses, in horizontai layers. t
Major Roebuck; informed of this, went
out to a spot where an excavation had
been made displaying this singular phe-
nomenion. In digging somewhat deeper,
for the purpose of further research, they
laid open a vault which on further exa-
mination, proved to be of some sire, 1
and to their astonishment, they found a
kind of printing press set up in a vault, 1
and on it movable types placed as if ta ready for printing. Every inquiry was

set on foot to ascertain the probable pe-
riod at which such an instrunlent could
have been placed there, for it was evi-
o dently not of modern origin, and from
all that the Major could collect, it ap- 1

e peared probable that the press had re-
mained there one thousand years. We
believe the worthy major, on his return
Sto England, presented one of the learned
Sassociations with a memoir containing 1
many curious speculations on the sub- 1
ject. Paper .we kuow to have been
manufactured in the East many oentu-
r ties before we had any knowledge of it,
r and we have many reasons to think

that the Chinese had been acquainted
r. with the mode of printing they now em-
Sploy many years before Faust and GOut-
tenburg invented it in Europe. It aer-
tainly does no credit to the inventive
ir genius of the Romans to know that,

Swhile they approached so near as to en-
n grave in a style not to be equaled in the

', present age, on rams and stones, and of
course the taking of impressions of
them, they should bave remained igno-he rant of the art which has bestowed so

Smany blessings on mankind.

Women have ajmuch nicer sense of the
beantiful than men. They are by farin the safer umpires in the matters of pro-

o prietyand grace. A more school girl

i will be thinking and writing about thees beauty of flowers, while her brother is

dd robbing the nest and destroying the
flowers.

" My name," said a gentleman, *Is
composed of sevem ttsmsn but take the

an Irst two away, and there will remun
of eight." His name was Speight.
aisnan- Ladies at the pressat time bhew more
re lives than a r at, sr a SI tly

"shupd off the mortal coil."
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The National Intelligeneero eoutiend
that the million ef toalsais New York
city, have committed more crim ein fhe
last twelve months than the twr ve fdil-
lions of whites and blaks in the Souath

An advantageous treaty has belen
made with the Apaches, 1, e., we give
them everything they want and, toery
agree to steal nothing theyd do not
want.-Ex.

See a man going too oftenr . to a
whisky-amash, and you may jonctude
that he is going to smash fenerally

MADE A RAISI.-The grand Radigal
sanbedrim which convolates at Stechap-
ice' Institute has, after much trouble,
made a raise, and will now be able to
pay their small laundress and board
bills. Who the energetic and specula.
tire individuals were who were rash
enough to advance the funhds, is more
than we can inform our readers; but as
the Convention has adjourned until
Monday, in order to gave the members
ample time to reap the fall benefit of
their perquisites, we may hope for a
heavy docket at the police courts for a
few iays. Benzine and legislation seem
to have a natural affinity for each other.
-[N. 0. Piocayse.

Some of the freedmen if Virginia dis-
played their intelligence, on election
day, by depositing their ballots in the
a letter-boxes at the post offices.

.SOMETHING To THrINK OP.-The fol-
lowing paragraph from an article pub.
llished in the NewSYork Independent,
attributed to Horace Greeley, is worthy
of serious thougt:

The two thousand five hundred mil-
li ons of national debt, suppleaented by
at least five hundred millions of State
and local debts, form an aggregate near-
ly equivalent to one tenth of the proper-
ty of our whole people. In other words,
he who has property worth in all *100,.
000, may consider it mortgaged to the
extent of ten per cent, by publio debts;
and, including the current expenses of
t Government, he must expect to pay
twenty per cent. of his earnings an
taxes.

SGen. Winnfield Scott Hancock, the
Thregular appointed Commander of the 5ith

" Military District, was born in Montgom-
ery county, Pennsylvania. He is a
n graduate of West Point, and has always
been from the time of his graduation,
an officer in the regular Army of the
United States. He was promoted to
k tohe rank of Brigadier General at an
early day in the late civil war, and se-
quired further distinctions up to its
close.

0 The South will never be rich and proe-
perous again until we have a sufficieny
- of white men to labor in the place of

c negroes. No matter what the politiesn of the country may be, the negro will

d never make a frst class laborer as ag freedman. All of us who have any isti-
Smate acquaintance with his eharacter,
U know this fhll well. The overthrow of

i- Radical despotism and the re-estoablish-t, ment of the Constitution, would greatlyk relieve as it is true, but the sonth mandnever boast of etal, permament pros-- perity, until her felds are eultivatedt- with the white man's skill and labor.r- It is asked when this will bel The an-'e sweE to this question depends a gresa

t, deal upn onur own action. If we reaitSIn inactivity and make oeert, tsbriLgre it about, many long years of trouble seef distrses may frst pass swmr.-'{I* w-of bry TbereprL.0-
so According to Ge. Pope'figus, the

Convention is carried in lariib b-

ar vestion will beeat *-Rdel.
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